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The Zimdars Company to Part:nerwith Colton Groome Insurance Advisors

May 2, 2022

Dear Clients and Advisors:

We are pleased to inform you that The Zimdars Company, Inc. has entered into a partnership with Colton Groome Insurance
Advisors and its President, G. Tate Groome, CFP, CLU, AEP. This partnership is to transition our practice to Tate and his
team over the next 3+ years. The Zimdars Company will continue to provide the same service, with the same staff at the same
location, over this 3+ year transition period, with the goal to serve our clients and your advisors as we have done for decades.

I have had the privilege of knowing the Groome family for 45 years. Tate's father, George, and I have been very good friends.
George, who is now retired, was the second generation in their life insurance advisory firm. Tate and his brother, Matt, have
continued to expand their practice over the past 15 years.

Our goal has always been to provide life insurance advice and service with integrity, expertise, and a commitment to
excellence. Tate is one of very few young life insurance professionals with these same characteristics and objectives.
Tate, at age 42, is 100% focused on life insurance consulting and client service. Like us, he and his firm work completely
independent of the insurance companies to represent the best interests of their clients. Tate has nearly 20 years' experience
with a very high degree of life insurance expertise. Our total commitment is to maintain this continuing life insurance resource
for our clients and your advisors.

It is likely you will have questions regarding this new partnership. The enclosed FAQ will provide additional information
on Colton Groome Insurance Advisors, our transition plans, and the timeline. If you have any thoughts or questions,

please contact us.

We are pleased to be of service.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN C. ZIMDARS, JR., CLU, ChFC
President
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Frequently Asked Questions regarding the Zimdars/Groome Partnership

What is the timing of the partnership?
Essentially the merging of the two firms has already begun. We feel it is important that current and future clients and their
advisors are comfortable communicating with either John Zimdars orTate Groome. The transition process to Colton Groome
Insurance Advisors (CGIA) will take nearly 3% years, with the closing of The Zimdars Company office on August 1, 2025.

Why is The Zimdars Company entering into this partnership with CGIA?
John Zimdars has always placed his clients' interests first, and this includes a continuity plan for their future needs.
John believes CGIA is the perfect partner, as their values and business practices match perfectly with those of
The Zimdars Company.

Who is Colton Groome Insurance Advisors?
Located in Asheville, North Carolina, CGIA is a third-generation, family-owned and independent life insurance consulting
firm founded in 1950, with clients throughout the United States. The CGIAteam provides customized insurance solutions
for wealth and trust professionals and their clients.

G. Tate Groome joined CGIA in 2003 and attributes his love for the life insurance industry to his father, George, who
mentored him and taught him the business. In 2014. Tate founded LifeTrust3D (LT3D) to meet the growing demand for
in-force life insurance policy monitoring. LT3D and CGIA actively manage over $3 billion of life insurance death benefits.
For more information about CGIA and LT3D, visit www.colton roomeinsurance. com or www. lifetrust3d. com.

G. Tate Groome, CFP®, CLU®, AEP®
President
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How will the new partnership affect current clients?
In the short term, until August 1, 2025, nothing has changed and The Zimdars Company staff will continue to service all
life insurance policies. In the long term, current clients will have access to a deeper and broader firm with the additional
expertise provided by CGIA. Tate's life insurance advisory practice is nationwide, and he will be in Wisconsin several times
a year.

What happens on August 1, 2025?
The Zimdars Company office will cease to exist as it is currently structured. All policy documentation and information wilt be
transferred to the offices of Colton Groome Insurance Advisors, and CGIA staff will continue to service all policies.
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